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Abstract. We present a novel way to link business process model with data protection risk 
management. We use established body of knowledge regarding risk manager concepts and 
business process towards data protections.   We try to contribute to the problems that today 
organizations should find a suitable data protection model that could be used in as a risk 
framework. The purpose of this document is to define a model to describe data protection in the 
context of risk.  Our approach including the identification of the main concepts of data 
protection according to the scope of the with EU directive data protection regulation. We 
outline data protection model as a continuous way of protection valued organization 
information regarding personal identifiable information.  Data protection encompass the 
preservation of personal data information from unauthorized access, use, modification, 
recording or destruction.  Since this kind of service is offered in a continuous way, it is 
important to stablish a way to measure the effectiveness of awareness of data subject discloses 
regrading personal identifiable information. 
1   Introduction 
With the General Data Protection Regulation (GPDR), applicable from beginning 
2018 on Europe [1], organizations must have a privacy configuration for their services 
by including in their operation the data protection capabilities necessary for regulatory 
compliance and attainment user belief, and therefore maintain organizations 
competitiveness. 
The key to organizations adapt to the new GDRPR requirements is the ability to 
change the way it interacts with suppliers, partners, competitors, and customers to 
achieve with the new data and security protection requirements [1].  Improvement on 
the way organization operates should be done to confirm the new organization 
objectives imposed by regulators. The European Data Protection Legislation is a 
complex issue, whose techno-regulation transfers a bureaucratic overhead to system 
developers. However, GDPR is more linked with the data privacy requirements. 
Business Processes [2] defined as a set of inter-related events, activities and 
decision points that involve several actors and objects which collectively pursue a 
business objective and policy goal, are a suitable way to capture the organization 
reality [3] and using a Business Processes model is possible to establish a Process 
discovery, i.e., gathering information about an existing process and organizing it in 
terms of an ‘as-is’ process model risk management to analyze security and data 
protection concerts of an organization [2].  
In this paper, we discuss the foundations of quality assessment of data protection in 
business process models.  Our main contribution is an approach considering human 
behavior aspects observed in process models to calculate a degree of possibility of 
data protection concerns. We validate the approach using some business process 
model. The outcomes highpoint which benefits organizations can have from artifacts 
used for data protection violation detection.  
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents Event 
driven Process Chains (EPCs) [4], a modeling language to specify the temporal and 
logical relationships between activities of a business process  that we use to exemplify 
our model. Section 3 presents our data protection concepts. Section 4 addresses the 
problem of data protection risk management. In Section 5, the previous techniques are 
combined resulting in the proposed risk data protection model. Finally, in Section 6, 
we draw some conclusions.  
2 Business Process Modeling 
We define a business process as a collection of inter-related events, functions, 
decision points, business objects and IT entities that involve several actors and that 
collectively lead to an outcome that is of value to at least one customer [2][5].  
A function corresponds to a task which needs to be executed. Events define the 
state before and after a function is executed.  Connectors can be used to connect 
functions and events. There are three types of connectors: and, exclusive or and or. 
Business objects can be input data serving as the basis for a function, or output data 
produced by a function and finally, IT Entities are used to describe IT input elements 
which are needed to perform the process.  
Figure 1 depicts the ingredients of this definition and their relations.  
 
 
Figure 1. Elements of a business process. 
To model a business process, we need some modelling language. The Event Driven 
Process Chains (EPC) is a business process modeling language that was presented in 
[6] and are used by us to describe organization process models [7].  
The use of EPC as one its main purposes, to provide a notation understandable by 
different kinds of process modelers and users: (1) business analysts that sketch the 
initial documentation of business processes; (2) process developers which are 
responsible for implementing business processes; (3) business users which are 
accountable for business processes’ instantiation and monitoring. 
EPCs have some similarities with flowcharts but they differ from flowcharts in that 
they treat events as first-class citizens. EPCs specify the temporal and logical 
relationships between activities of a business process throw control flow [2]. 
EPCs offer offers the following element types: function type (i.e. activity that is 
executed in a process), event type (represent pre and post-conditions of functions) and 
connector type. All elements are linked via control flow arcs. In EPCs there are three 
distinctive kinds of connectors: AND, XOR, and OR. They may be used as either join 
connectors. Connectors have either multiple incoming and one outgoing arc (join 
connectors) or one incoming and multiple outgoing arcs (split connectors).  
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The semantics of an EPC connectors can be described as follows [6]. The AND-
split activates all subsequent branches in a concurrent manner. The XOR-split 
represents a choice between one of several alternative branches based on conditions. 
The OR-split triggers one, two or up to all multiple branches based on conditions. For 
XOR-splits and OR-splits, the activation conditions are given in events after the 
connector. The AND-join waits for all incoming branches to complete, then it 
propagates control to the subsequent EPC element. The XOR-join merges alternative 
branches. The OR- join synchronizes all active incoming branches. The next 
description enacts EPC adapted from [5]. 
 
Definition 1 (EPC). An Event-driven Process Chain is a seven-tuple (E, F, C, O,T, l, 
A) such that:  
-E is a finite, non-empty, set (E ¹  ∅) of event;    
-F is a finite, non-empty, set (F ¹  ∅) of functions;  
-C is finite set of connectors;  
-O is finite set of business objects;  
-T is finite set of IT entities;  
-l ∈  C → {∧, XOR, ∨ } is a function which maps each connector onto a connector 
type; 
-A ⊆  (E × F) ∪  (F × E) ∪  (E × C) ∪  (C × E) ∪  (F × C) ∪  (C × F) ∪  (C × 
C) ∪  (F × O) ∪  (O × F)  ∪  (T × F)  is a set of arcs. 
 
Definition 1 shows that arcs of an EPC cannot connect two events or two functions 
directly, a well-formed EPC should satisfy other additional requirements.  
Those expressions define that each event is at highest preceded by one input node 
and at highest succeeded by one output node. Every function has just one input and 
one output node. EPC needs at least one start event that is not preceded by any other 
node and one end event that is not succeeded by any other node. Connectors must 
have at least one input and one output node, but they can have numerous input nodes 
or numerous output nodes, with some restriction. In a well-formed EPC, there should 
be no paths connecting two events or two functions only via connector nodes in 
between.  
Describe a Business process takes a significant part in an organization. It helps 
specify standard (as-is) and improved process of organization (to-be). Capture 
elements of business processes such us participants, their communications, resources 
contribute to organizational competiveness and could be a way to capture the data 
protection requirements. Thus, understanding and modelling of data protection 
becomes an important activity during a business process modeling.  
 
  
3 Data Protection 
The concept of data protection differs among different communities. We adopt the 
concept of data protection related with general legislation (EU directive 95/46/EC [8]) 
and privacy principles described by ISO/IEC 29100:2011 [9], which is mostly related 
with protecting personal data (i.e., Personal Identifiable Information or PII).  The key 
concern of data protection is link to a person and related the protection of data that 
can be connected to an individual (i.e., data subject) [10]. 
 Data can take on many forms. It can be printed or written on paper, stored 
electronically, transmitted by post or electronic means, shown on films, conveyed in 
conversation, etc. Normally organization try to use anonymized to avoid the require 
privacy protection.  However, total anonymity is difficult, sometimes impossible [11]. 
The aim of data protection program at organization is to guarantee business 
continuity and minimize business damage by controlling the impact of data protection 
security incidents by implementing a framework according with a defined 
organization policy and consent compliance properties, according, for example, with  
EU directive [8].  
Guarda et al. [12] describes the European Data Protection Directive in the 
following main principles: Fair and Lawful Processing;  Data can only be collected 
and processed only if the data subject has given his explicit consent; lawful and 
legitimate use of personal data, data minimum necessary for achieving the specific 
purpose, Information Quality, Data Subject Control and Information Security. 
A policy states general rules, determined by the stakeholders of the system, with 
respect to data protection. The policy and consent compliance property guarantees 
that the organization policy and the user consent are implemented and prescribed. 
Several researcher emphasizes that data protection is not only a technology 
solution, but always encompass a process [13] [11].  For example, if we look at data 
security as a strictly technical issue, we also must take care of the process of securing 
these technical issues. Hence, it is necessary to evolve to extend beyond only the 
technical.  
Data protection introduces an important set of definitions in terms of the properties 
that information manipulation should be concerned regarding privacy. These include 
personal identifiable information, PII (information which can be linked back to an 
individual), item of interest, IOI (information related to an individual) data subject 
(individual that is linked to the PII), unlinkability (not being able to distinguish 
whether two IOI are related), anonymity (not being able to identify the subject within 
a set of subjects ), plausible deniability (being able to repudiate having performed an 
action), undetectability (not being able to distinguish whether an IOI exists), 
unobservability (undetectability against all subjects involved), confidentiality 
(authorized restrictions on information access and disclosure), awareness (being 
conscious about consequences of sharing PI information) and Compliance (following 
regulations and internal business policies) [14]. 
Regarding business process and data protection we can define, adapting from 
requirements engineering [15], data protection of  business process  (DPBP) as the 
elicitation, evaluation, specification, analysis and evolution of privacy objectives and 
constraints to be achieved by a business.  A main concern of DPBP is to identifies 
potential threats and determine which threats are in fact applicable. To achieve that 
we should implement a Data Protection Risk Management to direct and control the 
risk. 
4 Data Protection and Risk Management  
The notion of risk is related to uncertainty from an expected organization objective 
and can be quantified as a positive or negative deviation. There are several ways to 
outline a risk. One of the possible ways is by linking it to the events that may happen, 
their consequences and the likelihood of the occurrence. The lack of information 
regarding the event occurrence, its consequence, or likelihood, is what drives to the 
state of uncertainty that underlies risk [16] [17]. 
Data Protection Risk management is an artefact that includes a set of coordinated 
activities performed to direct and control the risk of threads regarding properties that 
information manipulation should be concerned described in section 3. It includes a set 
of plans, relationships, accountabilities, resources, processes that provide the policy 
and objectives to manage data privacy risk. The risk management policy addresses the 
aims and strategy of the organization regarding risk management [16] [17].   
 
 
Figure 2.  Risk Management 
 
A risk management framework can be understood as a system whose purpose is to 
ensure the fulfilment of the goal of risk management. It should also include a risk 
management process, and the resources and principles used in its implementation, as 
represented on Figure 1. These features can vary, however, the most important one in 
practice are grouped into three main stages (Figure 1) which can result in multiple 
solutions depending on the technical and technological support available to the risk 
management. The key concept of data protection  risk, capture from ISO guide 73 
[17], is present in table 1. 
 
Table 1.  Risk Management Concepts 
Concept Description 
Risk Effect of uncertainty on objectives. 
Risk 
management 
Coordinated activities to direct and control an 
organization about risk. 
Risk 
management 
process 
Systematic application of management policies, 
procedures and practices to the activities of 
communicating, consulting, establishing the context, and 
identifying, analyzing, evaluating, treating, monitoring 
and reviewing risk. 
Risk 
management 
framework 
Set of components that provide the foundations and 
organizational arrangements for designing, 
implementing, monitoring, reviewing and continually 
improving risk management throughout the organization. 
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5 Proposed Model for Data Protection Risk 
In section 3, we analyze the privacy principles described by EU data protection 
regulation and ISO/IEC 29100:2011 and in section 4 we analyze the  data protection 
risk management principles from the viewpoint of ISO guide 73 [17]. Both concepts 
are going to be used to arise the data protection model. The foremost goals with this 
approach is to contribute to minimize the following problems:  
 
1.   Despite the importance data protection for organizations, and therefore it 
enclosure on business processes, it is possible to find a set of common problems 
inside enterprises regarding protection, since security and data protection are 
integrate into organization in an ad-hoc way, often during the implementation 
process phase [18],  or during the system administration phase of a business 
process management life-cycle [19]; 
2.   There are not relevant artefacts used to protect data, made to business process. 
[20][19][21]; 
3.   Data protection is not a group of principles and it cannot be reduced to the 
implementation of technological solution. It is a process involving various 
technological and organisational components, which implement privacy and data 
protection principles [22]. 
 
It is necessary to develop data security models that considers several organization 
security perspectives, such as static, about the processed information, functional, from 
the viewpoint of the system processes, dynamic, about the data security requirements 
from the life cycle of the objects involved in the business process, organizational, 
used to relate responsibilities to acting parties within the business process and the 
business processes perspective, that provides us with an integrated view of all 
perspectives with a high degree of abstraction.  
Our approach is a model-based technique. That is relies on a representation of 
business process (BP).  Since BP can be constructed to describe to viewpoint ‘as-is’ 
and ‘to-be’, our approach can be used to analysis the current data protection model or 
the future data protection model of a business and inforce the concept of privacy. 
However, the definition of privacy varies depending on context, stakeholder 
interests.  General privacy meanings comprise the right to informational self-
determination and allowing individuals to control, edit, manage, and delete 
information about themselves and decide when, how and to what extent that 
information is communicated to others. 
Our model, in Figure 3, integrated the main concepts related with information 
security applied to data protection and should be a baseline to implement and verify 
the stage of privacy.  
A threat represents a possible violation of the security of a business asset with 
some negative impact [23] while vulnerability is a real security flaw which makes, an 
organization open to an attack. So, an attack is a use of a vulnerability to realize a 
threat. We can this combination an event. Threat modelling for data protection can 
support classify the threat, their attack surface and the entry or access points on 
business assets. A business asset is an element of business process that has value to 
the organization in terms of its business model and is necessary for achieving its 
objectives (e.g., function, business object, IT Entity). Data protection property on 
business assets characterizing their data protection requirements. Data protection 
property describe as a meter to measure the significance of risk.  We adopt the 
taxonomy of privacy proposed by Pfitzmann [24] and from LINDDUN methodology 
[25],  adapted as data protection property:  i) Unlinkability means that all data 
processing is operated in such a way that the privacy-relevant data are unlikable to 
any other set of privacy-relevant data outside of the domain; ii) Transparency means 
that all, privacy relevant, data processing, can be understood and reconstructed at any 
time. The information should be available before, during, and after the processing 
takes place; This allows that the data subject could have access to information 
requested from an organization; iii) Intervenability ensures intervention is possible 
concerning all ongoing or planned privacy-relevant data processing, by those persons 
whose data are processed. It allows the possibility of a data subject   to request to 
rectification and erasure of data; iv) Anonymity refers to hiding the link between an 
identity and an action or a piece of information and v) Confidentiality refers to hiding 
the data content or controlled release of data content.  
 
 
Figure 3. Data Protection Risk Model 
 
 
We believe that from the business process perspective business analysts can 
integrate their view about business data security.  Concerning the data protection 
requirements that can be modeled in business processes, it is necessary to consider 
that data protection requirements in any application at the highest level of abstraction 
will tend to have the same basic kinds of valuable and potentially vulnerable assets 
[29]. 
We can use risk data protection model in several stages of a risk management. risk 
data protection model centers on the potential weaknesses that might allow to 
someone cause the damage of a business asset.  We can apply at diverse levels of 
abstraction, depending on the business assets considered. In other words, assets can be 
more abstract, such as in information objects our assets are more tangible, like IT 
components.  
Besides, the development of a risk data protection model it is necessary to 
contemplate that apprehending the data protection of a Business process is a difficult 
work. One the benefices of using associated with a business process, is that it offers a 
structure view that can be used as a basis for the specification of data protection 
requirements. Business process model may present different levels of abstraction. 
Consequently, we believe that business analysts can integrate their view about 
business security into the business process perspective and in addition security 
requirements, since any application at the highest level of abstraction will tend to 
have the same basic kinds. 
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6 Conclusion and Future Work  
Privacy can be defined as “the right of the individual to decide what information 
about himself should be communicated to others and under what circumstances” [26]. 
This description relates privacy to the right to control the information that is revealed 
to others. This is an issue that organization has concern with the new EU data 
protection regulation regarding data subject regrading personal identifiable 
information. 
Data protection risks exist universally and can have costs every day, whether it is 
recognized by the organization affected by them. One of the main challenges that the 
organization must address is on the modelling of risk data protection using their 
context, i.e. business process model.   Data protection modelling involves a highly 
heterogeneous set of business assets: events, methods, stakeholders and 
responsibilities, requiring adaptable methods and tools to support the exchange and 
interoperability of risk information, since risk management and risk assessment tend 
to be done by distinct teams with potential different views on the same risks.  
Data protection as a key asset to today’s organizations must be protected from 
increasing threats. Implementing  data protection risk management compliant with 
ISO 31000:2009 [16] [17], EU directive 95/46/EC [8] and privacy principles 
described by ISO/IEC 29100:2011 [9],  is the initial stage to ensuring data protection. 
This work followed a model approach on the implementation of risk management 
and business process. Since the models are at a high level of abstraction, this 
approach contributes for bridging the gap within the information security community 
between domain analysts, who work with security at a domain level, and security 
implementers, who analyze the same issues at an architectural and design levels. 
The research describe in this paper is driven by information security in any 
potential scenario that deals with information. A common way to model and address 
complex business systems is the use of model. Thus, we intend to bring the concepts 
and strategies of modelling into this subject. Modelling information risk is a complex 
task, especially in scenarios where protection of information is not a unique concern 
of the organization. To cope with information security risks, this there are need to 
have a cooperation between risk management and information security department, 
making it possible to align information security concerns with other, potentially 
relate, organizational concerns.  
Future work intends to extend risk management and data protection models to 
include the dynamic perspective of information security, and conduct empirical 
studies for assessing the usability and efficacy of our approach in the risk 
management and information security domains. 
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